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ABSTRACT 
 
Hospitals in industrialized countries increasingly recruit foreign physicians and thus have to work 
with a diverse workforce that exerts challenges. On the basis of social identity theory and the job-
resources-demands model, the authors discuss effects on job performance, the intention to leave, 
and develop a set of propositions. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
ospitals in industrialized countries have a demand for physicians that cannot be covered with the 
domestic workforce; thus, hospitals try to attract physicians from abroad. Physicians from less 
industrialized countries are willing to leave their home countries for higher salaries or training 
abroad. For example, over 60% of Polish and Pakistani medical students consider working abroad after their 
graduation (Krajewski-Siuda et al., 2012; Syed, Khimani, Andrades, Ali, & Paul, 2008). Studies on the migration of 
physicians distinguish between push and pull factors of migration (Hagopian et al., 2005; Krajewski-Siuda et al., 
2012; Mullan, 2006). Pull factors center on the marketing of hospitals and their offerings in terms of salaries, 
training, and working conditions. For example, the main destination of health workers is North America (Cooper, 
2005; Dacuycuy, 2008; Grignon, Owusu, & Sweetman, 2013). Push factors center on opportunities to escape from 
poorer living and working conditions (Nair & Webster, 2012). Specifically, high rates of HIV infection in the 
population and the risks this poses for health care workers particularly motivate physicians in certain African 
regions to leave their home countries (Kirby & Siplon, 2012). 
 
The migration of physicians provides great potential for both hospitals and physicians, simultaneously 
exposing great challenges that stem from different educational backgrounds, language barriers, and cultural 
diversity. The latter is the kernel of this paper. Cultural diversity is associated with the confrontation of different 
value and behavioral models that can enrich the resource base and stimulate new ideas, as proposed by the 
information/decision-making theory (Williams & O'Reilly, 1998), but still can breed reduced effectiveness, 
misunderstanding, failure, conflict, and barriers, as proposed by the categorization and discrimination principles of 
the social identity theory (Tajfel & Turner, 1986).  
 
Research shows that greater diversity in terms of different nationalities reduces communication 
effectiveness in an organization (Davidhizar & Dowd, 1999; Gudykunst & Nishida, 2001). Particularly, severe 
errors in the delivery of treatment occur when physicians only partially understand patients’ needs and problems 
(Wilson, Chen, Grumbach, Wang, & Fernandez, 2005). Different educational backgrounds and values will induce 
the need for debates and stimulate conflicts. Conflicts can arise through group processes, discrimination and 
eventually social exclusion (Burkard, Boticki, & Madson, 2002; Jehn, Northcraft, & Neale, 1999; King, Dawson, 
Kravitz, & Gulick, 2012; Pelled, Eisenhardt, & Xin, 1999). Finally, the reduced communication effectiveness, in 
combination with an increasing rate of conflicts, might decrease organizational performance. Studies find a negative 
relation between diversity and performance (Gonzalez & DeNisi, 2009; Richard, 2000; Weech-Maldonado, Al-
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Amin, Nishimi, & Salam, 2011) and Zhou and Shi (2011) provide a good overview over the consequences of 
cultural diversity.  
 
International HR recruitment and the integration of physicians and nurses is highly important for hospitals. 
Yet, despite this great importance, research so far has neglected effects of the migration of physicians.  
 
This study aims to discuss this important topic based on the social identity theory in combination with the 
job-demands-resources model. To research the consequences of diversity the authors focus on German hospitals and 
on the point of view of migrant physicians. In the discussion of the relevant literature the authors will develop a set 
of propositions.  
 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE PROPOSITIONS 
 
Theoretic Background 
 
Social Identity Theory 
 
Social identity theory (SIT) provides a theoretical framework for the understanding of diversity in 
organizations (Hentschel, Shemla, Wegge, & Kearney, 2013; Williams & O'Reilly, 1998). The SIT proposes that 
individuals sort themselves and others into social categories along individual preferences (Ashforth & Mael, 1989). 
The theory is grounded in the longing of individuals for orientation in a society, classifying themselves in relation to 
others. Following Tajfel and Turner (1986), individuals strive for a positive self-awareness which can be generated 
through the membership in a social group. Hence, a positive social identity is defined by favorable in- and out-group 
comparisons, whereas a negatively valued identity can lead to a redefinition or the transition to another group. 
Switching social groups is predetermined by the individual value- and belief-system. The concept of social mobility 
offers individuals the ability to change their social group through their own efforts; social change depicts societies 
with salient marks which enable a fixed stratification. The social change mindset therefore describes the negligence 
of individual characteristics in favor of salient group attributes. 
 
Consequently, the affiliation with a social group is not fixed. A person is able to change his perceived 
group affiliation and vice versa. The process of identification takes place on a cognitive level and has not to be 
connected with real facts or behaviors (Ashforth & Mael, 1989). As Hogg and Turner (1985) point out, group 
formation and social identification can be generated through the application of random categorization attributes. Of 
course, a strong social identification is reached according to the principle of reaching a high self-esteem through 
group membership (Tajfel & Turner, 1986). If the group affiliation is not positively valued, an alignment of the 
value- and belief-mindset to social change enables a strong social identity regardless (Hogg & Turner, 1985). 
 
The critical forces for identification develop from perceived dissimilarities or perceived similarities if an 
explicit categorization is not available (Hogg & Turner, 1985). It is to be stressed that the crucial word here is 
“perceived” and that identification, as well as categorization, is mainly based on perception.  
 
Following the SIT, the basis for the diversity is an individual’s recognition and subjective processing of 
differences to others. Even if objective differences exist, they can been overseen. For example, a dominant amount 
of important shared attributes, like “being a physician”, can outweigh objective diversity (Hentschel et al., 2013). 
Subjective diversity then might not be existent or discovered. Vice versa, typical diversity-related issues might 
appear in a homogenous group because of a specific psychological category; for example, “football club fan”. 
Consequently, the authors argue that subjective and perceived diversity is the main trigger of social identity building 
and faultiness causing important effects in organizations (Hobman, Bordia, & Gallois, 2004). 
 
Following the work of Hobman, Bordia, and Gallois (2004), the authors integrate visible (age, gender, 
ethnicity) work value (work standards) and informational dissimilarity (professional background, tenure, experience) 
to overall dissimilarity. This allows the inclusion of surface-level and deep-level diversity. 
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Job Demands-Resources Model 
 
Whereas the SIT facilitates the understanding of diversity, the Job Demands-Resources Model (JD-R) can 
explain cause-effect relations of diversity. The JD-R is rooted in the job strain and burnout research. From the 
viewpoint of the JD-R model, individuals – in this paper, physicians – compare available resources with the 
demands of their jobs (Demerouti, Bakker, Nachreiner, & Schaufeli, 2001). Hereby, resources comprise all 
organizational factors that help to fulfill a task, reduce the demands of a task (physical and psychological costs), and 
enhance individual development; for example, feedback, rewards, job security, work autonomy, or training. In 
contrast, job demands represent all physical or psychological, organizational or job-related characteristics that 
increase the demands of a task, e.g. physical workload, time pressure, shift work, and physical environment 
(Demerouti et al., 2001). The impacts proposed by the JD-R model arise from the dual process of high job demands 
causing exhaustion (energetic process) and low levels of available resources leading to disengagement - 
motivational process (A. Bakker, Demerouti, & Schaufeli, 2003; Demerouti et al., 2001; Schaufeli & Bakker, 2004). 
 
Demands and resources interact, as high resource levels balance high demands or low job demands require 
fewer resources (A. B. Bakker & Demerouti, 2007). Eventually it is important to note that different types of 
demands require different types of resources to reduce negative consequences (A. B. Bakker & Demerouti, 2007). 
Moreover, the interaction between resources and demands was investigated by Van Vegchel, De Jonge, and 
Landsbergis (2005). The authors conclude that a multiplicative interaction term is most suitable to describe the 
relation of resources, demands, and outcomes. 
 
The JD-R model predicts organizational consequences for a disproportionate ratio between demands and 
resources. Schaufeli and Bakker (2004) conclude that negative consequences of the JD-R model are health 
problems, burnout, or the intention to leave. The authors acknowledge that increasing resources, such as 
participative management or social support, counteract these effects. Evidence on the effects of JD-R on turnover 
intentions via organizational commitment is given by Bakker, Demerouti and Schaufeli (2003). Karasek (1979) 
shows that decreasing demand levels increase job or even life satisfaction. 
 
Integration of the SIT into the JD-R model supports the development of a new understanding of the effects 
of diversity. As a steady social identity includes group affiliation, raised self-esteem and social support through 
social networks, it can be theorized as a job resource (Hobfoll, Freedy, Lane, & Geller, 1990; Van Yperen & 
Hagedoorn, 2003). On the contrary, an unstable social identity describes mollified self-esteem and missing social 
support due to e.g. unclear group affiliation. Resulting interpersonal misunderstandings or conflicts could be treated 
as social job demands (Ilies, Johnson, Judge, & Keeney, 2011). 
 
Therefore, the SIT is able to give an indication on job demands, as well as job resources, and proves 
perceived dissimilarity – respectively, perceived diversity - to be an important antecedent of organizational 
outcomes. The strength of the effects is assumed to be on the individual perceived salience of the regarded 
differentiator. 
 
Work Conditions And Diversity Of Physicians 
 
Migration of physicians usually concerns movements from low income to high income countries and from 
rural to urban areas. This process brings a knowledge transfer and cultural diversity from the health professionals’ 
workforce (Docquiera & Rapoportb, 2006; Dodani & LaPorte, 2005; Eyal & Hurst, 2008; Nair & Webster, 2012; 
Sherr et al., 2012). 
 
Physicians have specific tasks and roles in hospitals and often work in groups which carry out tasks that are 
largely standardized but require high specialization and great interdependence. Dependent on the patient’s disease, 
tasks differ in terms of task analyzability and variability. Standardized work means that the work content and 
necessary procedures occur in a large number of cases in which physicians apply their knowledge and skills. 
 
Standardized tasks require a common learning and skill base across organizational members, including 
impatriated physicians. If these commonalities do not exist, problems and mistakes are most likely to occur and 
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further training or communication and coordination will be necessary. A high specialization states the specific 
actions and skills brought into anamnesis and treatment across different roles of physicians. Largely, they require the 
coordination and integration of different work roles which must be known by professional education and/or further 
practice-orientated training in hospitals. If roles of specialized work are not clear, they will cause great coordination 
and training effort and highly likely cause misunderstandings. 
 
Task interdependence reveals connectivity between tasks. Thompson and Bates (1957) assume that tasks 
are highly sequentially interdependent when one task requires the completion of another. If tasks continuously 
require multiple editors, they are reciprocally interdependent (Thompson, 1967) Task interdependence includes 
influences of liaison with other individuals. It then states requirements of communication, coordination, and 
teamwork. Naturally, differences of knowledge, behavior and values become influential under high task 
interdependence. Highly interdependent tasks require high coordination efforts from personnel when they try to 
adjust their work procedures. Interdependence also needs coordination often in the form of discretionary power 
requirements to coordinate their interconnected actions (Perrow, 1967). Interdependence strongly imposes 
communication and cooperation skills upon personnel (Van De Ven, Delbecq, & Koenig, 1976). Objective and 
perceived diversity strongly determine problems under high tasks interdependence. 
 
A task’s analyzability is related to the problem-solving processes undertaken when exceptions occur. 
Greater task analyzability indicates greater difficulty (Van De Ven et al., 1976). Variability of tasks is an indicator 
for the amount of exceptions occurring during task fulfillment (Perrow, 1967); it denotes higher task complexity 
(Pugh, 1973) which, in turn, often requires greater interaction between personnel. Due to the nature of work in 
hospitals, particularly the high tasks interdependence, physicians will experience high levels of diversity if 
differences are sufficiently salient. 
 
Immigrants tend to be perceived as dissimilar from employees born in the host country; therefore, an initial 
salient dissimilarity can be assumed (J. W. Berry, 2001). The SIT helps to understand the consequences of physician 
migration and the resulting increase in workforce diversity. Judging from this theory, newly migrated physicians 
strongly perceive differences and then will mentally exaggerate the dissimilarities between themselves and other 
employees in their new employers’ organization. A high likelihood for this behavior can be derived from obviously 
different categories like nationality, culture, religion or, for example, language. 
 
Effects On Job Performance 
 
Job Performance 
 
Job satisfaction describes an organizational member’s satisfaction with the goals of his job, the job content, 
working conditions, and career opportunities. In the light of the Job-Demands-Resources Model, job satisfaction 
depends upon incentives, contributions, and perceived integration and equality within job roles in relation to the 
workload. The cultural distance literature (Shenkar, 2001) argues that the fit between organizations or individuals 
decreases as the measured cultural characteristics increasingly deviate. Suanet and Van de Vijver (2009) 
investigated the impact of cultural distance for exchange students in Russia and found that a high perceived cultural 
distance leads to less psychological and sociocultural adjustment (Suanet & Van de Vijver, 2009). Following 
Kirchmeyer (1993), the minority status of group members also leads to a lower organizational contribution. 
Migrated physicians are likely to perceive a minority status. Other studies demonstrated that the actual or perceived 
dissimilarities influences the performance of a group or an organization through a changing group development 
(Shaw & Barrett-Power, 1998), or changing conflict patterns (Jehn, Chadwick, & Thatcher, 1993; Pelled et al., 
1999). Impatriated physicians accomplish the same tasks as their German co-physicians (Gramm & Schnell, 2001) 
and are implicitly requested to show equal motivation and performance, yet they face serious obstacles in language 
barriers, social disintegration, and out-group existence. The resulting imbalance reduces job satisfaction of 
impatriate physicians. Combining the discussed effects of diversity with SIT, the authors argue that a high perceived 
dissimilarity has a negative effect on performance. 
 
Proposition 1a: The perceived dissimilarity of impatriated physicians is negatively related to their job performance. 
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Intention To Leave 
 
Performance and effectiveness in hospitals depends on coordinated and seamless work of physicians and 
their commitment. The highly sequential and reciprocal interdependence of tasks in hospitals requires coordination, 
mutual adjustment, interpersonal understanding, and joint experiences. Lower levels of those will reduce 
effectiveness. Ongoing problems in the coordination and experience of diversity, or even discrimination, will reduce 
the motivation and commitment of impatriated physicians. This can increase their intent to leave or induce the 
termination of the work contract. Particularly due to the high interdependence, hospitals will try to build up a long-
term workforce and try to avoid turnover. An important parameter and widely accepted predictor for voluntary 
turnover is organizational commitment (Allen & Meyer, 1990; McKay et al., 2007), which describes the strength of 
an employee’s relationship with an organization (Mowday, Steers, & Porter, 1979). 
 
The SIT, as it describes the dis-/similarity between individuals and their belonging to a group, provides an 
important factor for the relationship strength between migrated physicians and German hospitals – respectively, the 
impatriated physician’s organizational commitment. Bozionelos (2009) found that foreign nurses in Saudi-Arabia 
had a higher intention to leave the organization than those from Saudi-Arabia (Bozionelos, 2009). The authors argue 
that the perceived dissimilarity is an underlying reason for the intention to leave an organization (Mor Barak, Nissly, 
& Levin, 2001). Employees who are not able to identify themselves with their organization and regard themselves as 
part of one social category are more likely to have the intention to leave an organization. 
 
Proposition 1b: The perceived dissimilarity of foreign physicians is positively related to their intention to leave. 
 
Moreover, a mediating role is assigned to the intention to leave in the negative relation between perceived 
dissimilarity and job performance. As the SIT showed, high levels of dissimilarity create a feeling of not belonging 
to a group - respectively, organization. If physicians lack this feeling of belonging or identification, they are likely to 
look for new job opportunities. This, in turn, reduces the effort physicians are willing to make. 
 
Proposition 2: The intention to leave of foreign physicians mediates the negative relation between perceived 
dissimilarity and job performance. 
 
Still, there will be physicians who have internally quit without visible reductions of performance in terms of 
quality triggered by the commitment to the fate and health of patients. 
 
Moderating Role Of Integration Instruments 
 
Based on the SIT, the authors propose that a high perceived dissimilarity decreases job performance and 
increases the intention to leave of foreign physicians in German hospitals. While physicians might perceive a high 
dissimilarity between themselves and other organizational members, a psychological similarity, or a similar 
psychological social category could outweigh the effects of the social categorization due to simple stereotyping (J. 
W. Berry, 2001). Hence, the relationship between perceived dissimilarity and job performance and, accordingly, 
intention to leave is moderated by the degree of social and professional integration. 
 
The concept of integration is based on the research on social support which is primarily focused on the 
relation between social support, stress, and health (Cobb, 1976; Cohen & Wills, 1985). Through the expansion of the 
concept on social network theory and group cohesion, it was used by other disciplines to explain organizational 
effects (Berkman, Glass, Brissette, & Seeman, 2000; O'Reilly III, Caldwell, & Barnett, 1989). Following House, 
Umberson, and Landis (1988), the concepts of social integration, social support, and social networks are regarded as 
equal and interchangeable and use the label integration for the idea. 
 
Integration is a complex construct describing the availability and quality of personal relationships, 
comprising emotional (caring, trust), instrumental (tangible support, e.g. money), informational (e.g. information for 
problem-solving), and appraisal (information for self-evaluation) components (Leavy, 1983). O’Reilly, Caldwell, 
and Barnett conclude “s[S]ocial integration [, therefore,] can best be thought of as a multifaceted phenomenon that 
reflects attraction to the group, satisfaction with other members of the group, and social interaction among group 
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members” (O'Reilly III et al. (1989), 22). Therefore, integration comprises aspects of experienced support and a 
feeling of belonging to a social network. 
 
The affection-component is especially important for research on the migration of physicians. Studies 
already exposed the moderating influence of integration on stress-related issues or, for example, the intention to 
leave (Lim, 1996; O'Reilly III et al., 1989). High levels of integration offer individuals a feeling of being loved, 
cared about, and - above all - belonging to group with mutual responsibilities (Cobb, 1976; Cohen & McKay, 1984). 
As stated, the SIT suggests that migrated physicians obviously will feel dissimilar and, consequently, decreased 
performance, thus increased intention to leave can be expected. 
 
Dissimilarities between individuals impede integration (Jackson et al., 1991; Lincoln & Jon, 1979; Milliken 
& Martins, 1996; O'Reilly III et al., 1989; Tsui & O'Reilly III, 1989). However, high levels of integration provide 
the opportunity to change these effects, as the perceived integration could be able to outweigh the effects of 
perceived dissimilarity. The possibility for this constellation is given through the psychological group identification 
and formation; for example, based on the attribute “being a physician”. 
 
Following Lim (1996), the authors distinguish between work-related integration (professional integration) 
and non-work-related integration (social integration). Whereas Lim (1996) pursues a deeper understanding of factors 
influencing stress, a distinction between social and professional integration is necessary due to the unique situation 
of migrants. A freshly migrated physician lacks social, as well as professional, ties and networks in his host country 
and has to build up both from scratch. Exhibiting surface-level differences like language or e.g. appearance and 
having deep-level differences like values or e.g. religion, an immigrant might suffer from social, economic or 
cultural exclusion (Cvetkovic, 2009). The reception of immigrants in a host country can be categorized as 
disadvantaged, neutral, or advantaged (Iredale, 2001; Portes & Böröcz, 1989). Hence, an immigrant can experience 
a “closed” society or even discrimination, a treatment characterized by neutrality and indifference, or an 
encouraging and supporting surrounding. Immigrated physicians can encounter these reception categories in a social 
and a professional environment. The reception in the host country, thus, might be decisive for the perceived 
dissimilarity. 
 
Empirical evidence marks professional integration as the more important influence, but the research setting 
of most studies deviates from the presented argumentation. In contrast to Lim (1996) or LaRocco, House, and 
French (1980), the authors propose that social and professional integration are important moderators of the relation 
between perceived dissimilarity and job performance, as well as the intention to leave. Integration will, in spite of 
high dissimilarity, weaken the negative effects of high perceived dissimilarity on performance and the intention to 
leave. 
 
Proposition 3a: The negative/positive relationship between foreign physicians’ perceived dissimilarity and job 
performance/intention to leave is moderated by the social integration; the negative/positive effects of perceived 
dissimilarity will be weaker/stronger when foreign physicians are socially integrated. 
 
Proposition 3b: The negative/positive relationship between foreign physicians’ perceived dissimilarity and job 
performance/intention to leave is moderated by the professional integration; the negative/positive effects of 
perceived dissimilarity will be weaker/stronger when foreign physicians are professionally integrated. 
 
Eventually, immigrants are expected to have the inherent longing for social, as well as professional, 
integration. Consequently, high levels of social integration, in combination with high levels of professional 
integration, are expected to achieve the highest positive influence on the proposed relations between perceived 
dissimilarity and job performance and the intention to leave. 
 
Proposition 3c: The negative relationship between foreign physicians’ perceived dissimilarity and job 
performance/intention to leave is moderated by the interaction of social and professional integration; the 
negative/positive effects of perceived dissimilarity will be weaker/stronger when foreign physicians are socially, as 
well as professionally, integrated. 
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CONCLUSION 
 
This study was motivated by the growing need of hospitals in industrialized countries to recruit and work 
with physicians from different national backgrounds. The diversity of nationalities is a breeding ground for 
misunderstanding and reduced job performance but also dissatisfaction of the foreign workers that even might 
trigger an intention to leave the hospital again. As hospitals differ in many respects from other industries (e.g. 
customers are at risk when receiving hospital services), there is still a lot of research to be done (L. L. Berry & 
Bendapudi, 2007). This study provides important contributions to the current scientific literature on diversity and the 
hospital industry. 
 
The authors developed a set of propositions embedded in the social identity theory (SIT). The SIT indicates 
categorization processes that emanate from an individual comparison of oneself with others, identifying similarities 
and differences. This has several implications. First, while an objective diversity of culture, skin-color, language, or 
e.g. gender suggests the formation of social categories, it is uncertain whether these attributes are salient features 
that start categorization processes. Second, categorization processes take place on several levels (Ashforth & Mael, 
1989). Taking a physician who migrated from Turkey to Germany, for example, illustrates this thought. The 
migrated physician will probably identify himself with social categories like “people that are male”, “people from 
Turkey”, “people who speak Turkish”, or “people who are trained as physicians”. Based on the chosen 
categorization criteria, research on gender diversity, cultural diversity, language diversity or professional diversity 
would be possible. All research endeavors would probably lead to differing results. Eventually, an organization 
might exhibit impartiality to diversity while the employees do not perceive diversity and vice versa. Therefore, the 
authors propose the necessity of more research on the differences between objective and subjective diversity. 
 
Besides the consequences of diversity amongst employees, the investigation of diversity in the dyadic 
physician-patient relationship is of utmost importance. The authors assume that the role of perceived language 
abilities – respectively, communication skills - is a critical factor for building trust, reducing perceived risk and for 
accepting dependency (L. L. Berry & Bendapudi, 2007; Collins, Clark, Petersen, & Kressin, 2002; Doescher, Saver, 
Franks, & Fiscella, 2000; Gordon, Street, Sharf, Kelly, & Souchek, 2006). The quality of physician-patient 
relationships will eventually have an effect on the overall hospital quality and performance. 
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